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It’s Hard to Run a Successful IT Department
Average Score: 7.4
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Just 16% of firms
score above 8.0 in
Overall Satisfaction

Only

16% of business leaders really

support their IT department. IT’s not easy.
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IT Departments that Measure IT Performance
Dramatically Outperform their Peers

Business Satisfaction with IT
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Membership

Measuring Business Satisfaction

Year 4

Not Measuring

Helping members improve their IT departments since 1997
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The Info-Tech
Performance
Difference

It Just Makes Sense to…
Leverage Best-Practices
35,000
members
sharing best
practices you
can leverage

Millions spent
developing
tools and
templates
annually

Leverage direct
access to over
100 analysts as
an extension of
your team

Use our
massive
database of
benchmarks
and vendor
assessments

Get up to
speed in a
fraction of
the time

Avoid starting from scratch
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01 MANAGE AND IMPROVE

Core ITProcesses

Info-Tech provides bestpractice research making
your job easier.
Tools & Templates
Step-by-Step Methodologies
Benchmarking & Diagnostic Programs
Training & Executive Coaching Insights &
Advice from 20,000+ Peers
5
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02 FASTER AND MORE EFFECTIVELY COMPLETE YOUR

Technology Projects

03 TRAIN AND DEVELOP YOUR

IT LeadershipTeam

04 BUILD A DATA-DRIVEN

IT Strategy

05 A STEP BY STEP PROGRAM TO

Systematically Improve IT

Service Delivery Model
Every organization is unique. That’s why Info-Tech provides a variety of high-impact, low-effort ways to consume our research. From Do-It-Yourself project
guides to fully customized consulting engagements, we are committed to delivering high-value experiences that best meet your organization’s needs.

OUR SERVICE OFFERINGS

DEFINITION

USE CASE

01

Online access to over 450 do-it-yourself tools,
best-practice methodologies, and templates.

“Our team has the capability to run this project but some
tools & resources would save us time and effort.”

Unlimited advisory assistance with phone access
to 100+ analysts and subject matter experts.

“Our team is managing the project but could use some
check-ins or advice to help keep us on track.”

“I need a trusted advisor to counsel me on leadership
challenges and accelerate my professional development.”

02

Guided
Implementations

03

Dedicated
Counselor

Pairs IT leaders with a dedicated Counselor to advise
on complex decisions and assist with senior
stakeholder management.

04

Onsite
Workshops

A five-day onsite engagement where expert facilitators
help you complete a key initiative, work through critical
project deliverables, and train your team.

“We need to kickstart this project and make immediate
progress.”

Consulting

Fully customized advisory services based on your
unique needs.

“Our team does not have the time or the knowledge to take
this project on. We need assistance through the entirety of
this project.”

05
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Step-by-Step
Blueprints

MANAGE AND IMPROVE

Core IT Processes
Building IT Core Processes is the single most important part of any
IT manager's job.
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Manage and Optimize Your Core IT Processes

8

Understand Your IT Department’s
Strengths & Weaknesses
with the IT Management & Governance Diagnostic

01 Understand your

Once a year, take a step
back from IT’s day-to-day
operations and look at
the big picture.

Understand your team’s
perception of each
process’ importance
and effectiveness.

Build your framework for
managing and improving
the IT department over
the long term.

02 Prioritize Your Key

Cut through the
noise: uncover the IT
processes that really
matter in building
your world-class IT
department.

Align your team behind
achieving your vision,
communicating the
rationale behind your
decisions.

Prioritize quick wins to
show your stakeholders
that rapid improvement
is a priority.

03 Establish Clear

Use our scripted
ownership exercise
to make your next IT
leadership team exciting
and effective.

Ensure that every
IT process has
clear ownership and
accountability.

Balance responsibilities
so that senior staff
aren’t overloaded
and junior staff aren’t
underleveraged.

04 Empower Your Team

Engage your team
by communicating
how their efforts will
contribute to your
organization’s big
picture.

Kick off your team’s
initiatives by setting
clear objectives,
timelines, and key
success metrics.

Provide your team with
the tools and bestpractices they’ll need
to learn skills and drive
improvement for the team.

Department’s Strengths
& Weaknesses

IT Processes & Build
an Improvement
Roadmap

Ownership of Core
IT Processes

with a Training &
Development Plan for
Process Owners
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FASTER AND MORE EFFECTIVELY COMPLETE

IT Projects

Top IT leaders leverage best practices before
they start a project, not after they learn the
hard way.
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UNDERSTAND TECHNOLOGY MARKETS

Info-Tech equips you to achieve the
MOST from your technology projects
We support you across the full spectrum of an IT project's lifecycle.
We help you:

01

02

Understand
Technology
Markets

Develop a
Technology Strategy

Our analysts pinpoint the
trends and products
relevant to your
organization so you can
stay ahead of the curve
and focus on what
matters most in running
your IT department.
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Instead of second
guessing, be confident
in making the right
moves with our expertise
in best-practice strategy
development and
business-technology
planning.

03

Select Vendors
Effectively and
Efficiently
Through our benchmarking
programs and deep
knowledge of the vendor
landscape, we save you
time by identifying the
vendors best-suited to your
organization’s needs.

04
Save Money Through
Better Contracts
We have years of experience
in negotiating vendor
contracts with key insights
into what others pay, how
much vendors will discount,
and how to future-proof
your contracts to save
money.

01

UNDERSTAND TECHNOLOGY MARKETS

Technology is
constantly changing.
It’s just not possible to stay on top
of every emerging IT topic.
Info-Tech prides itself on keeping you up to date
with the latest research and analysis on IT trends
and technology markets.
12
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Whether it’s AI, blockchain, mobile apps,
or security threats – or something not
even dreamed up yet – you can rely on
Info-Tech to pinpoint the topics you need
to pay attention to.

02

DEVELOP A TECHNOLOGY STRATEGY

Knowing which emerging
technologies to use and which
to leave behind is never easy
Info-Tech puts a stop to that guessing game by providing you with the tactical advice
and practical tools to get projects done better, faster, and cheaper.
Best of all, you’ll make the right moves with a technology strategy that delivers results.
EXAMPLE PROJECT

Own the Cloud: Strategy and Action Plan
Executive Brief
Phases 1-3
Phase 1 Harness the cloud’s full potential
Harness the Cloud’s Full Potential
Cloud Strategy Workbook
Phase 2 Develop a cloud strategy
Develop a Cloud Strategy Document
Cloud Strategy Document
Phase 3 Communicate your strategy and roadmap
Communicate Your Cloud Strategy and Roadmap
Cloud Strategy Executive Presentation Template
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03

SELECT VENDORS EFFECTIVELY AND EFFICIENTLY

Data-driven software reviews
to make better IT decisions
The process to select the right IT
vendor can be long and difficult:
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•

Meeting with reference clients is a timeconsuming process

•

It's tough to know the right questions to ask

•

Vendors only provide a few handpicked clients to
interview

•

Drawing meaningful conclusions across vendors
is impossible

03

SELECT VENDORS EFFECTIVELY AND EFFICIENTLY

Data-Driven Software Reviews
to Make Better IT Decisions
Product Scorecard
A comprehensive report on an individual software,
aggregating feedback from real IT professionals and business
leaders.
Net Promoter Score & Planned Renewal Rates
Features & Vendor Capability Breakdown
Version & Module Satisfaction Levels
Comparisons by Organization Size, Usage & Role
Individual Comments & Recommendations from Users

Category Report
A thorough evaluation and ranking of all software in an individual
category to compare software across every dimension.
User Satisfaction Rankings
Business Value Scores
Vendor Capability Comparisons
Individual Feature Evaluations
Emotional Connection to Products
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03
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SELECT VENDORS EFFECTIVELY AND EFFICIENTLY

Leverage Peer Insights to Evaluate Vendors
Before You Make a Purchasing Decision

04

SAVE MONEY THROUGH BETTER CONTRACTS

Review Your IT Contracts for Cost
Saving Opportunities

Info-Tech has identified
over $100 Million in
savings through our
Contract Review Process

Info-Tech’s contract review and negotiation program saves hard dollars from your
budget annually.

EXAMPLE PROJECT

Activities
Build negotiation strategies for each major ITcontract
Review critical terms and conditions (T&Cs) for IT
products and services

Review Microsoft Licensing
Phase 1: Establish LicensingRequirements
Reduce Spend and Audit Risk
Microsoft Licensing Effective License Position (ELP) Template
Microsoft Licensing Purchase Reference Guide

Identify key negotiation tactics for each major contract
Phase 2: Evaluate Licensing Options

Benefits
Drive cost savings through holistic contract reviews
Control rising renewal costs on support agreements
Protect your organization with vendor management best
practices.
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Understand the Organizations Effective License Position
Phase 3: Evaluate Agreement Options
Choose the Agreement Most Suited to your Organization
Phase 4: Manage Purchases and Licenses
Evaluate Resellers and Negotiate your Agreement, Adopting Best
Practices for Future License Management

Comprehensive Project & Technology Coverage
CIO
People &
Leadership
Attract & Select
•Engage
•Lead
•Leadership & People
•Manage & Coach
•Train & Develop

Applications
Strategy &
Governance
ITGovernance, Risk &
•Compliance
•IT Strategy
•Organizational Design
•ServiceManagement
•Cost & Budget
Management
•Innovation

Value &
Performance
ManageBusiness
Relationships
•Performance
Measurement
•Program & Project
Management

Application
Development
Architecture &Strategy
•Development
•Maintenance
•Mobile Development
•Requirements & Design
•Testing, Deployment,
& QA

Infrastructure & Operations
Strategy &
Governance
Customer Relationship
Management
•Enterprise Resource
Planning
•Human Resource
Systems
•Marketing Solutions

Value &
Performance
BusinessAnalysis
•Optimization
•Selection &
Implementation

People &
Leadership
Asset Management
•Availability & Capacity
•Management
•Operations
Management
•Strategy &
OrganizationalDesign
Operations
DR & Business
Continuity
•I&O Finance&
Budgeting
•Service Desk

Data & BusinessIntelligence

Vendor Management
Evaluation
CIO Vendor Landscapes
•InfrastructureVendor
Landscapes
•SecurityVendor
Landscapes

Strategy
Asset Management
•Vendor Management

•ApplicationsVendor
Landscapes
•HRVendor
Landscapes

SoftwareReviews
CIO
•Infrastructure &
Operations
•Enterprise Architecture
•Applications
•Project & Portfolio
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Data & Endpoint Security
•Identity & Access Management
•RiskAnalysis, Incident
•Response & Threat Intelligence
•Security Processes & Operations

Enterprise Information
Management

Strategy & Operating
Model

Enterprise Integration
•BusinessIntelligence& Reporting
•Big Data
•Data Management

Collaboration platforms andtools
•Enterprise Content Management
(DAM)
•Enterprise Information Management

Architecture Domains
•Strategy & OperatingModel
•IT Governance, Risk & Compliance
•IT Strategy
•Organizational Design
•Cloud Strategy

Project & Portfolio Management
Security Strategy&
Governance
Strategy & Governance
•Governance, Risk & Compliance
•Secure Cloud & Network
Architecture

Project
Management Office
PortfolioManagement
•ProjectManagement
•ProjectManagement
Office

Requirements & Analysis Value & Performance
Manage Business
Requirements &Design
Relationships
•Business Analysis
•Performance
Measurement

Value &
Performance
Disruptive & Emerging
•Technologies
•End-User Computing
•Applications
•End-User Computing
Devices
•End-User Computing
Strategy
•Voice &Video
Management

Enterprise Architecture

Data Management&
Governance

Management
•Data & Business
Intelligence
•Security
•Vendor Management

Security
Security Operations

Strategy &
Governance
Availability &
Performance
•Management
•Cloud Strategy
•Data Center & Facilities
•Optimization
•Data Center & Facilities
•Strategy
•Network Management
•Server Optimization
•Storage & Backup
Optimization

Data & Business Intelligence
BI Strategy
•Big Data
•Data Management
•Enterprise Integration Strategy

TRAIN AND DEVELOP YOUR

IT Leadership Team
Have the right training in place for your IT executive team & help develop the
next generation of IT managers.
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Use Best-Practice Training and Implementation
Assistance for Your Entire IT Executive Team
Empower your entire IT team with targeted research in a wide range of IT topics including:
Infrastructure
Architecture

Strategy

Applications
Security
Portfolio Mgmt.

BI & Data

CDO

20

Enterprise
Architect

VP
Infrastructure

CIO

VP
Applications

VP
Security

PM

Expert Assistance for Your Projects
For every project you start, we have an expert analyst waiting to help you execute best-practices and stay on schedule

21
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Client Testimonials:
Top Rated Guided Implementations
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Educate your team with our

Built-In Learning Platform

A series of online courses
designed to help your team
master Core IT processes.

Develop a world-class IT team with the Info-Tech Academy
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Learn from Video,
Audio & Written Content

Assign up to 45 Courses
to Yourself & Your Team

Test IT Understanding &
Track Progress

Engaging video interviews and
audio podcasts from our experts
translate to higher completion
rates and better retention of the
concepts discussed.

Assign course content to yourself or
your team at the click of a button,
allowing for accountability and
ownership over your learning journey.

Multiple choice tests help users
demonstrate content knowledge
while you keep track of your team’s
progress, and maintain oversight.

Membership Includes: 5 Days On-Site Each Year
Onsite Workshops: Helping you with your most important projects.
Why Workshops?
Spend 5 intense and focused days to collapse project timelines and make major project decisions.

01

Get 90% of Any
Project Done
in 5 Days

02

High Value, Standard
$20,000, No-Hassle
Negotiating

No-hassle negotiating and scoping, always a $25,000 USD flat rate across all projects.
Gain and share expertise over a variety of short, focused engagements, instead of one, longer-term
consulting project.

03

An Intense,
Collaborative
Learning Experience

Workshop materials have been rigorously road-tested and built on industry best practices.

04

Proven
Results

Utilize our proven and road-tested methodologies to get your project done quickly and effectively.
Hundreds of project and process workshops available to help with any topic that is important to you.

High value engagements, not long, runaway consulting projects that never end.

Develop and train your team through collaboration with our expert facilitators.
Extend your team by drawing on our analysts across a wide range of specialties.
Since launching the product, Info-Tech has delivered over 200 onsite workshops with an overall satisfaction
rating of 9.8/10
96% of workshop participants rate the effectiveness of the expert facilitators at an 8 out of 10 or higher
On average, workshops save our members $56,411 per engagement*
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Workshops

An innovative approach to consulting.
Your most pressing HR problems solved in one week

Over the course of five days, our expert facilitators help you complete a key initiative, work through critical project deliverables, and train
your team. We use a learning-based approach to implement Info-Tech methodologies tailored to your unique situation.

EXAMPLE WORKSHOP

Build Dramatically Better Business Requirements Gathering
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Follow-Up

Define the current
state and target
state for
requirements

Define the
elicitation process

Analyze and
validate
requirements

Establish change
control processes
Requirements
traceability matrix

Establish ongoing
governance for
requirements
gathering

Requirements gathering
maturity assessment
Project level
selection tool
25

Requirements gathering
documentation tool

Project elicitation
schedule
Project operating model
Project use cases

Requirements gathering
documentation tool
Requirements gathering
testing checklist

Requirements gathering
communication tracking
template

Requirements
gathering action plan

BUILD A DATA-DRIVEN

IT Strategy
The best IT strategies are built using data, not intuition.
You can’t manage what you can’t measure.
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Build a Data-Driven Strategy Using
Info-Tech Diagnostic Programs
Measure & Manage
IT Performance

End User Satisfaction

CIO Business Vision Measures
Stakeholder Satisfaction
Prioritize Key Initiatives

CIO-CEO
Alignment

Security

IT Staffing
Assessment

Data-Driven
IT Strategy
Define IT Mandate
Align with Business Partners

Applications

Justify IT’s Headcount
Allocate Staff More Effectively

Project
Management

Manage Core IT
Process
Understand Your Strengths &
Weaknesses
Train & Develop Your Team
27

IT Management
Dashboard

Organizations that Measure IT Performance
Outperform Their Peers
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A Clear Graphical Scorecard to Understand Business Needs,
Manage Stakeholders & Promote the IT Department

29

Measure & Manage IT Performance
Using the CIO Business Vision Program

01
02

Objectively measure IT
performance & create reports that
help to celebrate ITsuccess

Once a year, take a step back
from IT’s day-to-day
operations and look at the big
.
picture

Understand your
stakeholders’ satisfaction
with – and needs from – IT.

Build your strategy for
managing and improving IT
services over the long term.

Show the demand forITservices
& usedata to explain the need to
increase the ITbudget

Let business leaders be your
advocates: Demonstrate the
impact of IT under-resourcing
on business results.

Evaluate project and work
orders from both a capacity
and execution perspective.

Use data to make the
case for more IT
resources or budget.

.
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03

Understandbusiness needs &
use data to prioritize a clear
IT roadmap

Cut through the noise:
Uncover the IT services that
matter most to your
business leaders.

Align your team behind
achieving your vision,
communicating the rationale
behind your decisions.

Prioritize quick wins to show
your stakeholders that rapid
improvement is a priority.

04

Manage keystakeholders &
increase business satisfaction
with IT

Understand satisfaction and
needs by department,
seniority, and individual.

Work with your most
important and most
dissatisfied stakeholders to
ensure their needs are met.

Empower your team to build
relationships with key
stakeholders to make IT a
trusted business partner.

Key Initiative Plans
SYSTEMATICALLY IMPROVE WITH

Our members are partnered with a dedicated Account Manager and ExecutiveAdvisor
who specializes in your role.
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Your Executive Advisor
Andy Woyzbun is a Senior Executive Advisor with Info-Tech Research Group. Andy has
over 45 years’ experience in various technical, management, and executive IT roles,
including over 10 years with Info-Tech. He has worked in a broad variety of industries,
including computer services, government, consulting services, financial services, and
telecommunications.

AndyWoyzbun
Executive Advisor

Andy has over 15 years of experience in executive roles. He gained deep experience in
the business impact of technology during his tenure as executive in charge of lending
services for Royal Trust, and as executive in charge of marketing, operations, and
systems for North American Trust. Before joining Info-Tech Research Group, Andy
was Chief Information Officer for two organizations providing telecommunications
services, AT&T Canada and C1 Communications, and for ADP Canada, a leading
payroll and human resources services provider.
Andy has an Engineering degree and an MBA from the University of Toronto, and a MS
in Computer Science from Stanford University.
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Chief
Information
Officer
Key Initiative plan
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Gain CEO-CIO
Alignment

Define the CIO
Business Vision

Assess IT Management &
Governance

01

02

03

Over 67% of CIOs are
misaligned with their CEO’s
as to the target role for IT.
Find out why.

Only 28% of Business
Leaders are supporters of IT.
Find out what is important to
the Business.

IT Leaders rate their core
process effectiveness
below 60%. Map your
Process Landscape.

Build Your IT
Strategy

Assess Your Organization
Design

04

05

Refine Your
IT Budget

Business Stakeholders are 3.5
times more likely to be highly
satisfied with IT if there is an
effective IT Strategy in place.

Strategic change means new
processes and skills.
Organizational Design will
ensure that you build the
right team.

Adopt a Customer
Centric Digital Strategy

Establish Your IT
Governance Plan

Optimize Risk
Management

07

08

09

Of CIO’s who rate highly
in digital leadership and
management, 58% experience
double digit growth.

Governance is the number
one predictor of value
generated by IT. Use our 5
step process to achieve
effective Governance.

82% of organizations update
their management strategy
for enterprise risk at least
once per year. So why
doesn’t IT?

06

43% of CIO’s overestimate the
size of their next budget.
Make sure you’re on the
same page as your CFO.

Assess End User
Satisfaction

Infrastructure
Key Initiative plan
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Optimize Your
Service Desk

01

02

Use data-driven insights to
thoroughly understand enduser sentiment toward IT
services and software.

Increase End User Satisfaction
by providing timely and
effective responses to user
requests and resolutions of all
incidents.

Build YourInfrastructure
Roadmap

Craft Your Cloud
Strategy

04

05

Keep agility and stability in
focus while planning and
communicating the future of
your Infrastructure practice

Cloud computing is not going
away, and is now a business
reality with benefits for cost
savings and IT/Business
transformation. Get ahead of
the cloud or be left behind

Build Your End-User
Computing Strategy &
Roadmap

Develop & Manage Your
Infrastructure &
Operations Budget

Exploit Disruptive
Technology

03

New technology will disrupt IT
infrastructure, putting your role
and your company at risk.
Develop a simple exploitation
process that prepares for
emerging technology before it’s
too late.
Create an Effective
Disaster Recovery Plan

06

Stop just satisfying
auditors, and start actually
protecting the business.

Optimize Your
Infrastructure and
Operations Organization

07

08

09

Develop an end-user computing
strategy and roadmap that fits
all the pieces together, and
then communicate the plan
with a set of simple documents

Develop an accurate and
business-centric I&O budget
that builds trust and
confidence with the business

Finding the right staff, with
the right skills, at the right
time, is critically important for
any organization. It’s doubly
important – and challenging
– in the changing world of IT
Infrastructure & Operations

Applications
Key Initiative plan

Assess Your App
Portfolio

01
72% of organizations do not
have a full understanding of
their application portfolios.

Govern & Manage a
Software
Implementation

04

On average, 66% of large S/W
project are over budget, 33%
are over time, and delivery
17% less value than originally
projected.
Build an App Maintenance
Strategy
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Define Your App
Strategy & Roadmap

02

57% of organizations believe that
modernizing their applications
landscape is critical to achieving
business objectives.

Optimize Your
Requirements Gathering
Process

03

70% of project failure is due
to bad requirements. Don’t
be on the wrong end of this
statistic.

Optimize Application
Development

Embed Quality in your
Development Processes

05

06

Only 14% of organizations
identify their development
throughput as highly effective.

Testing alone does not
guarantee success. Quality
needs to be embedded in
every step of the PMLC.

Establish an Apps Center
of Excellence

Adopt Business Process
Management

07

08

50% of all maintenance is
reactive. Establish a business
aligned plan for maintaining the
most important applications in
your environment.

53% of organizations receive
less than half the benefits from
their ERP implementations.
Make sure you have a program
to drive benefits realization
post go-live.
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Poor process equals poor
business results. A good BPI
initiative can result in a 50%
reduction in labor costs.

Diagnose Security
Issues

Security

Key Initiative plan
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Build Your Security
Strategy

Mitigation Effectiveness
Control

01

02

03

Despite all the security related
headlines in the news over
the past few years, 94% of
companies have

90% of companies are still in
reactive mode when handling
security issues. Elevate your
security operations out of

The IT landscape evolves
every 3 years, and security
controls become obsolete
over time. Being able to
measure mitigation

Develop your Risk
Management Program

Develop Your Incident
Response Capabilities

Adopt Human Centric
Security Development IT
Budget

04

05

CISOs and CIOs must
understand how to assess
risk. It’s easy to describe the
value of risk management, but
the question becomes how to
manage the risk.

Security incidents are
inevitable, but how they’re dealt
with can make or break an
organization. Poor incident
response negatively impacts
the Business in multiple ways.

Establish a Policy and Audit
Framework

Select and Implement a
GRC Solution

06

The #1 method of penetration
by hackers is social
engineering against humans.
The best technology cannot
prevent untrained humans
from providing hackers with
critical access information.
Optimize Your
Budget

07

08

09

Many companies still use
regulatory governance as their
policy control rather than using
their business’ DNA to create
policy. Make policy work for
you to enhance your
company’s security.

Get the big picture of roles and
responsibilities, operations and
compliance obligations – and
be able to manage them within
one solution..

For years, security operations
have been improperly seen as
a cost center. Help your C-Suite
and Board of Directors see the
value of security operations

Portfolio

Key Initiative plan

Assess PPM
Current State

Assess Your Project
Portfolio

Build a PPM Strategy

Only 51% of project hours
are spent productively. Find
out how your organization
compares and what actions
to take next.

47% of organizations have an
unmanageable list of projects
in their backlog. Start the year
with a realistic, achievable plan.

Only 43% of the planned project
work is being delivered each
year. It’s time to improve both
planning and execution.

Assess Your Project
Management

Create Project
Management Success

Adopt OCM Best Practices

04

05

Organizations are only 58%
satisfied with the quality of
their project results. Establish
a plan to improve this.

Organizational Change
Management ensures successful
deployment and adoption, yet few
organizations make someone
accountable for OCM.

Establish a Benefits
Realization Process

Optimize Resource
Management

Build a Customer
Satisfaction Report

08

09

01

On time. On budget. Within
scope. High quality. Happy
sponsors. Happy teams.
Project Management has a
lot of moving parts you need
to manage.

07

Make it easier to measure
success from your projects.

37

02

Two thirds of IT project tasks
could be better skills-matched.

03

06

Despite the movement towards
Agile, customers still think about
the three-constraints model of
time, cost, and scope.

Enterprise
Architecture
Key Initiative plan

Assess & Optimize Your
EA Capabilities

Adopt 10 Universal EA
Principles

Build Your Service
Management Roadmap

01

02

03

Enjoy a 30% end-user
computing cost savings
coupled with enhanced
business satisfaction &
integration.

The 80% large project failure rate
can be dramatically reduced by
having concise system solution
guidelines articulated.

Avoid being one of the 66%
who fail by trying to deliver
advanced IT services without
building a strong foundation of
valuable services.

Develop Your EAVision

Bridge IT & the Business with
Business Architecture

Build a User Facing
Service Catalogue

04

Achieve a 20% uplift in
enterprise project success by
gaining stakeholder support
through a clear EA vision.

06

Gain a 30% project effectiveness
by clearing articulating business
process needs and goals.

Dramatically improve user’s
adoption of IT services and thus
their efficiencies by building a
user-facing service catalogue.

Adopt Service Portfolio
Management

Create Service Metrics
that Meet Business Needs

Establish EA Governance

Just as you manage and adjust
investments, build a balanced
portfolio of your IT services
that allows you to plan and
roll-out your initiatives.

92% of IT leaders feel IT falls
short on demonstrating their
business value.

07

38

05

08

09
Companies can’t realize
the benefits of Enterprise
Architecture without balancing
the need for controls with the
desire for business engagement
and use.

Business
Intelligence
Key Initiative plan

Create a Data Management
Practice

Establish Data
Governance

Conquer Data Quality
Challenges

Ideally, the right information
should go to the right people, at
the right time. However, 58% of
organizations list “accessing
relevant, timely or reliable data“
as their biggest obstacle.

92% of companies believe that
data governance is worthy of
ongoing investment. Get the
right data to the right people at
the right time with an enabling
governance structure.

United States Postal Service
wasted $1.5 billion on sending
mail to the wrong addresses
. Cutting corners on data
quality has serious bottom-line
implications.

Modernize Data
Architecture

Optimize Data
Integration

Monetize Your Data with
Master Data Management

56% of financial firms put siloed,
legacy data architecture as one
of their largest data challenges.
Step into the future while
learning from the past with our
approach to Data Architecture.

34% of CFOs see data
integration as an essential,
but under-invested business
operation.

Companies with a successful
MDM strategy had customer
retention rates of 91%, compared
with 62% for those who didn’t.
Translate your master data into
revenue with MDM.

Build a NextGeneration
BIStrategy

Create Your Big Data
Strategy

95% of organizations report
data and analytics keep them
on par with or ahead of their
local/global competitors.
Create a comprehensive
strategy that facilitates
data-driven decision making.

Over 90% of the data that exists
today has been created in the
last two years alone. Big Data
is becoming simply data and is
more approachable than ever;
identify your differentiating use
case today.

01

04

Build an Agile Data
Warehouse

07

66% of businesses reported a
shortening of their “decision
window” in 2014. Invest in a data
repository that gets the right
data, to the right people, at the
right time.
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Vendor

Key Initiative plan

01

Improve Your Contract
Negotiation Approach

02

Maximize the Value of
Vendor Relationships

Info-Tech has identified over
$50 million in savings through
our Contract Review process.

IT Leaders see operations
budgets reducing by 2.5% this
year. Adopt our best practices
to ensure you are not leaving
money on the table.

86% of CIOs believe IT budgets
should rise this year, but they
won’t. Implement a program
to extract maximum value from
your vendor partners.

Improve your Vendor
Management Maturity

Develop an Audit
Defense Strategy

Formalize Your Vendor
Selection Process

Review Top IT Contracts for
Savings

04

05

06

Nearly all organizations
experience some kind of
misalignment with their
vendors and business
partners.

85% of organizations are out of
compliance with their software
license agreements.

Choose your partners carefully.
Approximately 2/3 of companies
extensively or significantly rely
on third parties.

Build Strategic
Partnerships with
Critical Vendors

Optimize Spending with
Key Vendors

Establish a Vendor
Management Office

43% of CIO’s overestimate the
size of their next budget. Drill
down with your key suppliers to
calibrate spend forecasting.

An effective VMO can yield a
10X ROI on your staffing
investments in this space.

07

IT Executives identified Reactive
Relationships and Poor Service
Quality as primary issues with
their outsourcing providers.
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A Customized Roadmap for Each It Function
A Systematic Process to improve each Core IT function, using data-driven tools to diagnose &
then drive improvement based on a proven path to success.

Each Executive on Your
Team Receives:
A Dedicated ExecutiveAdvisor
Quarterly Executive Coaching
A Customized Key Initiative Plan
around your Top Priorities & a clear
Roadmap of how to improve their IT
function
On-Demand Advisory support for
all of your key projects.
Complete Online access to tools
& best-practices
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Info-Tech Research Group
Maturity Model

01
02
03
04
05
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A Self Sufficient IT Team that Improves & Optimizes
your Core IT Process
Technology Projects that get done on time & on budget
An IT training & coaching program that develops A-players
& your IT Leadership Team
A data-driven IT Strategy that impresses your CEO &
executive peers
A clear, step by step plan to Systematically Improve
the IT Department

Harness the Insight & Experience Trusted
by Over 38,000 IT Professionals Since 1997
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Step 1

& Step 5

Establish IT
Performance
Measurement

Create Roadmaps
For Key IT
Executives

Move from a subjective to
objective measurement of
IT performance.

Build and deploy key initiative
plans for your team.

Accelerate your projects
with methodologies and
practical tools.

A Step 3

\ . Step 6
Leverage Executive
Coaching Through
the Year

|

Step 2

Build a
Data-Driven
Strategy
Use data to decide which
IT issues really matter.
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Step 4

Manage Core IT
Processes
Establish clear ownership
and accountability.

Objectively measure IT
performance using
our Data-Driven Insight
Program.

Utilize Tools and
Best Practices
for Key Products

Use high impact, low effort
experiences that enable
your team to get the job
done faster and more
successfully.

Step 7

Measure
Year-Over-Year
Improvement
Use a measurable and
systematic approach
to improving your
department.

Hierarchy of IT Objectives
Role

Your Focus

CIO

Grow IT’s Contribution
Strategy & Leadership
Stakeholder Management

Senior
IT Leaders

Dramatically Improve IT Performance
Key Initiative Planning
Organizational Design
Deliver Projects with Business Value

IT Managers

Project Management
Workforce Planning

Technology
Professionals

Save IT Department Time and Money
Process Execution
Technology Implementation
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Info-Tech Service Levels
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CIO

CIO Counselor Membership

Grow IT’s Contribution
Provides CIOs with a dedicated CIO Counselor to accelerate
professional and leadership development as well as prepare for
boardroom-level challenges.

Senior
IT Leaders

Executive Counselor Membership

Dramatically Improve IT Performance
Pairs IT leaders with an experienced Executive Counselor to advise on
complex decisions and your key initiatives.

Leadership Membership

Build a Data-Driven Strategy
Includes a half-day Strategy Workshop designed to help you build a
data-driven IT strategy that is aligned to the organization’s needs.

IT Managers

Advisory Membership

Deliver Projects with Business Value
Gives IT managers unlimited advisory assistance with phone access to
100+ analysts and subject matter experts.

Technology
Professionals

Event Seats

Save IT Department Time and Money
Offers IT practitioners role-based research, tools, templates as well as a
contract review service.

Service Delivery Model
Every organization is unique. That’s why Info-Tech provides a variety of high-impact, low-effort ways to consume our research. From Do-It-Yourself project
guides to fully customized consulting engagements, we are committed to delivering high-value experiences that best meet your organization’s needs.

OUR SERVICE OFFERINGS

DEFINITION

USE CASE

01

Online access to over 450 do-it-yourself tools,
best-practice methodologies, and templates.

“Our team has the capability to run this project but some
tools & resources would save us time and effort.”

Unlimited advisory assistance with phone access
to 100+ analysts and subject matter experts.

“Our team is managing the project but could use some
check-ins or advice to help keep us on track.”

“I need a trusted advisor to counsel me on leadership
challenges and accelerate my professional development.”

02

Guided
Implementations

03

Dedicated
Counselor

Pairs IT leaders with a dedicated Counselor to advise
on complex decisions and assist with senior
stakeholder management.

04

Onsite
Workshops

A five-day onsite engagement where expert facilitators
help you complete a key initiative, work through critical
project deliverables, and train your team.

“We need to kickstart this project and make immediate
progress.”

Consulting

Fully customized advisory services based on your
unique needs.

“Our team does not have the time or the knowledge to take
this project on. We need assistance through the entirety of
this project.”

05
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Step-by-Step
Blueprints

Info-Tech Membership Features Large Enterprise
CIO Counselor
Membership

Executive Counselor
Membership

Counselor
Membership

Leadership
Membership

Advisory
Membership

Champion
Membership

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü
ü

ü

ü

ü
ü
90 day
2 programs
ü

ü
ü
90 day
2 programs
ü

90 day
ü
ü

ü
ü

ü
ü

Info-Tech LIVE
ü

ü
8/year
ü
ü

4/year
ü
ü

2/year
ü
ü

ü
ü

ü

Web access
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Web access
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Web access
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü

Unlimited
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Unlimited
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Unlimited
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü

ü

SERVICE DELIVERY TEAM
Dedicated Executive Counselor
Executive Advisor
Account Manager
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Leadership Development Program
360- Degree Feedback Tool
"Follow Me" Service
Event Ticket or Training Program
Talent & Leadership Research
ADVISORY SERVICES
One Week Onsite Workshop
On-Site, Full-Day Analyst Visits
Front-of-Line Analyst Access
Unlimited Analyst Calls
RESEARCH CONTENT
McLean & Co. HR Research
Software Reviews
Premium Industry Specific Content
Technology Project Research
IT Process Research
Talent & Leadership Research
Tools & Templates Library
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Contract Review
Custom Benchmarking
IT Employee Engagement Tools
Metrics Dashboard
IT Diagnostic Library
Info-Tech Academy Training Platform

Unlimited
ü
ü
ü
ü

Champion Membership Features
IT Best-Practices Research
We offer over 450 do-it-yourself project and process blueprints, developed by our industry experts to help
our members save time and money when it comes to tackling their most important IT initiatives.

Info-Tech LIVE
An event ticket to Info-Tech’s hands-on, collaborative conference for CIOs and IT leaders. These two-and-a-half
day events are geared to exploring current trends research, workshopping top challenges, and building
professional networks.

Role-Based Research
Full web access to all research – including 300+ instructional blueprints and
project methodologies – for effectively executing IT projects for the 8 main
roles in IT:
CIO

Project & PPM

Applications

Data & BI

Infrastructure

Enterprise Architecture

Security

Vendor Management

Process Research
Includes 45 comprehensive, connected methodologies for improving
core ITprocesses to ensure you spend less time fighting fires and
more time delivering exceptional business value.

Technology Selection & Implementation Research
25+ handbooks for navigating the most challenging technology evaluation and
implementation projects.

Talent & Leadership Research
Lead your team effectively with powerful talent diagnostics and
proven resources to help you become a better manager.

Info-Tech Academy
Full web access to our series of online courses designed to help you r team master the 45 core IT processes.
Built around Info-Tech’s IT Management & Governance framework, the learning content in the Academy is
practical, outcome-driven research delivered by top experts in the field.

Additional Features
Tools &
Templates

Hundreds of powerful tools and ready-made templates to
help your team identify what’s wrong and takeaction.

Job Descriptions
and Policies
Library

Never write another job description or IT policy from
scratch again; use our extensive library of 250+ templates
instead.

IT Scorecard &
Activities
Assessment

A dynamic web application designed for managing and
measuring your key IT metrics and activities in one
place.

Trends
& Predictions

Weekly articles from world-renowned IT thought leaders
to provide you with need-to-know information that will
position you as a forward thinker among industry peers.

Advisory Membership Features
The Advisory Membership includes a
ticket to one of the following inperson programs.

It also includes the following key features:

Info-Tech LIVE

Premium Technology
& Industry Coverage

An event ticket to Info-Tech’s hands-on, collaborative conference for CIOs and IT
leaders. These two-and-a-half day events are geared to exploring current trends
research, workshopping top challenges, and building professional networks.

In-Person Training Programs

Industry-Specific
Research Notes

Digest Info-Tech's industry-leading research concerning the latest trends affecting
your organization and participate in unsurpassed formal and informal networking
opportunities to share, collaborate, and exchange ideas

Industries covered include:
Government, Healthcare, Manufacturing,
Professional Associations, Financial
Services, Arts & Entertainment, Construction,
Gaming & Hospitality, Transportation,
Media/Information/Telecom, Utilities,
Retail/Wholesale, Education, Professional
Services.

Leadership Development Program for High Potentials
This five-day leadership program is focused on improving decision-making
and people-management skills for high-potential staff.

Leadership Program for Women in IT
This five-day leadership program is targeted specifically to high-potential
women in IT and addresses the challenges faced by women in a maledominated work environment.

Management Playbooks
These immersive, five-day, role-specific training programs are focused on
management best practices and are designed to help clients run a top-notch
IT department. The Playbook Program is available for the following IT roles:
•
•
•
•

CIO Playbook
Applications Playbook
Infrastructure Playbook
Security Playbook

Short, tailored research notes aimed at
providing you with timely insights, relevant to
your industry.

Benchmarking
Reports

Industry
Reference
Architectures

Make informed strategic decisions based
on aggregated business satisfaction,
budget, and costing data from your
industry peers.
Industry-specific diagrams outlining all
business functions potentially
impacted by IT.

Software Reviews
We collect and analyze the most detailed reviews on enterprise software
to give you an unprecedented view into products and vendors before you
buy.

Category Reports

Product
Scorecards

Thorough 30-page evaluations and
rankings of all software in an
individual category to compare
products across every dimension.
Comprehensive 35-page reports on
a specific software product,
aggregating feedback from real IT
professionals and business leaders.

IT Best-Practices Research
We offer over 450 do-it-yourself project and process blueprints, developed by our industry
experts to help our members save time and money when it comes to tackling their most
important IT initiatives.

Role-Based Research
Full web access to all research – including 300+ instructional blueprints and
project methodologies – for effectively executing IT projects for the 8 main
roles in IT:
CIO

Project & PPM

Applications

Data & BI

Infrastructure

Enterprise Architecture

Security

Vendor Management

Process Research
Includes 45 comprehensive, connected methodologies for improving
core ITprocesses to ensure you spend less time fighting fires and
more time delivering exceptional business value.

Technology Selection & Implementation Research
25+ handbooks for navigating the most challenging technology evaluation and
implementation projects.

Talent & Leadership Research
Lead your team effectively with powerful talent diagnostics and
proven resources to help you become a better manager.

Leadership Membership Features
The Leadership Membership includes
a ticket to your choice of one LIVE
event or one of the following inperson training programs
(transferable).

Info-Tech LIVE

An event ticket to Info-Tech’s hands-on, collaborative conference for
CIOs and IT leaders. These two-and-a-half day events are geared to
exploring current trends research, workshopping top challenges, and
building professional networks.

In-Person Training Programs
Digest Info-Tech's industry-leading research concerning the latest
trends affecting your organization and participate in unsurpassed
formal and informal networking opportunities to share, collaborate,
and exchange ideas

It also includes the following key features:

Executive Advisor
Your membership provides unparalleled support for IT leaders
in larger, more complex organizations. Leadership Membership
partners you with a seasoned advisor with diverse IT leadership
knowledge. The highly personalized membership service will
build an agenda to enhance your ability to meet the key
objectives you have set forth , including:
• Decision support and review
• Facilitated research discussions customized to your environment
• Personalized value plan to track

Leadership Development Program for High Potentials
This five-day leadership program is focused on improving
decision-making and people-management skills for high-potential
staff.

Leadership Program for Women in IT

This five-day leadership program is targeted specifically to highpotential women in IT and addresses the challenges faced by
women in a male-dominated work environment.

Management Playbooks
These immersive, five-day, role-specific training programs are
focused on management best practices and are designed to help
clients run a top-notch IT department. The Playbook Program is
available for the following IT roles:
•
•
•
•

CIO Playbook
Applications Playbook
Infrastructure Playbook
Security Playbook

Contract Reviews
Leadership Seat includes unlimited Contract Review. Whether you’re
purchasing or renewing, our analysts will help you optimize all of your
software purchases:
• Know the right and wrong price for the software you're purchasing.
• Manage future costs.
• Improve your contract negotiation skills.
• Hone in on the optimal contract language.

Team Access
The Leadership Seat comes with an additional 4 Team Seats
receiving access to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stakeholder Satisfaction Program
IT Process Assessment
Contract Review Service
Info-Tech Academy LMS
Technology Project Research
IT Process Research
Talent & Leadership Research
Tools & Templates Library

Research and Analysts

• Unlimited, “front of the line” access to 100+ research analysts with
deep subject matter expertise
• Info-Tech research agenda participation
• Full access to all web research, diagnostics and programs

IT Employee Engagement Tools
With record low unemployment rates in IT, retaining top employees and
keeping them motivated in their jobs has never been more critical.
Engagement is key to your team's productivity and ability to retain top
talent. Approach it systematically to learn what really drives your team.

McLean Employee
Experience Monitor

A high-frequency, low-effort, onequestion survey to measure
employee engagement on an
ongoing basis.

IT Employee
Engagement
Program

A comprehensive 81-question
engagement survey to measure
overall engagement results as well
as help develop and maintain a highperformance culture.

Diagnostic Feedback Programs
Membership includes unlimited Diagnostics. Info-Tech’s diagnostic
programs collect data from you and your stakeholders. Using our
powerful analytic engines, Info-Tech builds reports that help your IT
department make critical decisions.•
•
•
•

CEO-CIO Alignment Tool
End User Satisfaction Program
IT Staffing Assessment
Application Portfolio Assessment

•
•
•
•

IT Security Program
PPM Program Assessment
Data Quality Assessment
Reporting & Analytics Assessment

Counselor Membership Features
Counselor Membership includes all
the features of the Leadership
Membership, PLUS:
Trusted On-Site Concierge Service
• Efficiently use your first 100 days in-role
• Learn how to best engage the business to maximize
IT/organizational performance.
• Strike the right balance between analysis and action.

2 On-site Full-Day Analyst Visits

• Use them anytime
• Work one-on-one to identify your most pressing issues and
build roadmaps to address them.

Custom Benchmarking Support

• Leverage our vast database and member network by utilizing
Info-Tech’s diagnostic tools to get customized benchmark
reporting that’s tailored to your organization and delivered via
your Counselor with insights on how to action the findings in
your specific environment

Web Access to All McLean & Company HR Research
• McLean & Company is an HR research and advisory firm
providing practical solutions to human resources challenges
via executable research, tools, diagnostics, and advisory
services that have a clear and measureable impact on your
business.
• McLean & Company offers an evidence-based insight
approach to resolving key strategic and tactical initiatives.
• We systematically improve the core HR capabilities of
organizations with our data-driven solutions, which are utilized
and developed by the needs of over 30,000 members globally.

90-Day
“Follow Me” Service
• .
• Roles, jobs, and responsibilities will change over the course of
a career. Transition periods may be the most important time to
have access to research, advisory, and counselling services.
We will be there to provide support as you advance in your
career.

All Travel Costs Inclusive

It also includes the following key features:

Dedicated Executive Counselor
Your membership provides unparalleled support for IT leaders in
larger, more complex organizations. Counselor Membership
partners you with a seasoned IT executive with diverse IT
leadership experiences.The highly personalized executive
counselor membership service will build an agenda to elevate and
enhance your role, including:
• Decision support and review
• Facilitated research discussions customized to your environment
• Personalized value plan to track

Team Access
Counselor Membership comes with an additional 4 Team Seats
receiving access to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stakeholder Satisfaction Program
IT Process Assessment
Contract Review Service
Info-Tech Academy LMS
Technology Project Research
IT Process Research
Talent & Leadership Research
Tools & Templates Library

Research and Analysts
• Unlimited, “front of the line” access to 100+ research analysts
with deep subject matter expertise
• Info-Tech research agenda participation
• Full access to all web research, diagnostics and programs

IT Employee Engagement Tools
With record low unemployment rates in IT, retaining top employees
and keeping them motivated in their jobs has never been more
critical. Engagement is key to your team's productivity and ability to
retain top talent. Approach it systematically to learn what really drives
your team.

McLean Employee
Experience Monitor

A high-frequency, low-effort, onequestion survey to measure
employee engagement on an
ongoing basis.

IT Employee
Engagement
Program

A comprehensive 81-question
engagement survey to measure
overall engagement results as well
as help develop and maintain a
high-performance culture.

Executive Counselor Membership Features
The Executive Counselor Membership
includes all the features of the
Counselor Membership, PLUS:
2 Additional On-site Analyst Days (4 Total)

• Use them anytime
• Work one-on-one to identify your most pressing issues and
build roadmaps to address them.

Pre-Scheduled & Ad Hoc Calls
• Discuss tactical and strategic challenges facing you and your
organization
• Move your agenda forward

360-Degree Personal Evaluation & Coaching

It also includes the following key features:

Dedicated Executive Counselor
Your membership provides unparalleled support for IT leaders in larger,
more complex organizations. Executive Counselor membership
partners you with a seasoned IT executive with diverse IT leadership
experiences. The highly personalized counselor membership services
will build an agenda to elevate and enhance your role, including:
• Decision support and review
• Facilitated research discussions customized to your environment
• Personalized value plan to track

• Get a holistic perspective on performance with a
comprehensive competency evaluation from subordinates,
peers, and managers.

Boardroom Best Practice Coaching
• Understand and prepare for boardroom-level challenges
• Receive one-on-one guidance from leaders who have been
there

Leadership Development Program
• 1 additional LEAP (Leadership, Excellence, and
Acceleration Program) seat for a team member; OR
• 1 additional LEAP or Playbook seat for the seat holder
• LEAP is Info-Tech’s cost-effective approach to
developing future leaders through a unique set of
experiences, peer-to-peer learning, and year-long
reinforcement of lessons learned in their day-to-day
work.

Custom Benchmarking
Leverage our vast database and member network by utilizing Info-Tech’s
diagnostic tools to get customized benchmark reporting that’s tailored to
your organization and delivered via your Counselor with insights on how
to action the findings in your specific environment.

Quarterly Onsite Visits
Counselor
Advisory
Session

Your Executive Counselor will schedule quarterly
consultative sessions, be available for ad hoc advice,
and come onsite up to four (4) times annually to focus
on growing IT’s contribution in your unique
environment.
Discussion points include:
•
•
•
•
•

Professional Development & Career Plans
Facilitated Research Discussion
Individual Executive & IT Brand Management
Articulating IT’s Contribution to the Business
Organizational Design – Setting IT Up for Success

Leadership
Development
360 Degree Feedback Program
Get a holistic perspective on performance with a comprehensive competency
evaluation from subordinates, peers, and managers.

Events

• VIP access to our marquee conference, Info-Tech LIVE

Leadership Program for High Potentials
This five-day leadership program is focused on improving decision-making and
people-management skills for high-potential staff (transferable).

Our best-effort basis to connect “like-minded” IT leaders based on specific areas of
interest.

CIO Counselor Membership Features
The CIO Counselor Membership
includes all the features of the
Executive Counselor Membership,
PLUS:
1 Week of On-site Workshop Assistance

• Leverage them to tackle your top strategic objectives
• Top Workshops Include:
1.
IT Strategy
2.
Portfolio Management
3.
Service Management
4.
Organizational Design
5.
Digital Strategy
6.
Security Strategy
7.
Requirements Gathering
8.
Agile
9.
Business Continuity
10.
Disaster Recovery

It also includes the following key features:

Dedicated CIO Counselor

Your membership provides unparalleled support for IT leaders in larger, more
complex organizations. CIO Counselor membership partners you with a
seasoned IT executive with diverse IT leadership experiences.
The highly personalized Counselor membership services will build an agenda to
elevate and enhance your role:
•
•
•
•

Professional development and peer-to-peer networking
Decision support and review
Facilitated research discussions customized to your environment
Personalized value plan to track goals

4 Additional On-site Analyst Days (8 Total)
• Use them anytime
• Work one-on-one to identify your most pressing issues and
build roadmaps to address them.

Monthly Check-in & Review Program
• To ensure the success of your top objective

Focused Assistance With:
• C-Suite influence
• Change management
• IT department satisfaction

Leadership
Development
360 Degree Feedback Program
Get a holistic perspective on performance with a comprehensive competency
evaluation from subordinates, peers, and managers.

Leadership Program for High Potentials
This five-day leadership program is focused on improving decision-making and
people-management skills for high-potential staff (transferable).

Executive Exchanges
Our best-effort basis to connect “like-minded” IT leaders based on specific areas of
interest.

Quarterly Onsite Visits
Counselor
Advisory
Session

Your Executive Counselor will schedule monthly
consultative sessions, be available for ad hoc
advice, and come onsite – up to 8 days annually,
max 4 times – to focus on growing IT’s contribution
in your unique environment.
Discussion points include:
• Professional Development & Career Plans
• Facilitated Research Discussion
• Individual Executive & IT Brand Management
• Articulating IT’s Contribution to the Business
• Organizational Design – Setting IT Up for
Success

CIO &
Executive
Counselor
Service
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CIO COUNSELOR SERVICE

Counselor Services
for Senior IT Leaders
Lead with confidence with Counselor
Leverage the full potential of Info-Tech Research Group with a Counselor
membership. Make decisions with confidence, develop your talents as a
leader, and grow your network – the Counselor membership is tailored
specifically to the senior-most IT leader in your organization.

01
02
03
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Achieve your objectives. A dedicated counselor will help you with
your critical decisions, personalized to your role and context,
through on-site visits that move your objectives forward.
Develop your talents. Your counselor will focus on your personal
development as a leader, including your ability to communicate IT’s
contribution to the business.
Enhance your team’s performance. Equip IT executives with
additional knowledge, tools, and shared experiences to improve
business relationships and results.

Your Executive Counselor
Terry Moore, is a VP, Executive Services with Info-Tech Research Group.
Terry has over 30 years’ experience in various technical, management, and
executive IT roles. He has worked in a broad variety of industries, including
retail, financial services, consulting services, and telecommunications.

Terry Moore

Executive Counselor

Terry has over 15 years of experience in executive roles. He gained deep
experience in the business impact of technology during his tenure as EVP/CIO
for a $35B trucking/retail/petroleum distributor in over 700 N.A. locations.
Before moving into the research advisory business, Terry was a partner at
KPMG, focused on IT strategy, operations, and business systems
implementation. Terry has also held roles IBM and Gartner.
Terry has an MBA from the University of Tennessee and a Bachelor of
Engineering, Vanderbilt University in Bio-Medical and Electrical Engineering
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Onsite Counselor Advisory
Unparalleled Level of Personalized Attention and Guidance
In addition to monthly calls, your dedicated Counselor will visit you onsite multiple times per year
to discuss your biggest challenges and opportunities as well as deliver your choice of our most
impactful research topics as half-day condensed working sessions.

Advisory Session

Half-Day Workshop

Your Dedicated Counselor Will Discuss:
► Recommended Initiatives to Move Your Agenda Forward
► Business Value of Your Organization
► Individual Executive and IT Brand Management
► Professional Development & Career Plans for You and Your Teams
► Leadership Development and 360-Degree Performance Feedback
► Tailored Relevant Research Resources and Experiences to Suit Your Context
► Executive Communication Planning and Development
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Onsite Counselor Workshop Session
Kick-Start Your Top Project for the Year
Over the course of half a day our expert counselors will help you kick-start or accelerate a major initiative using Info-Tech’s proven methodologies
and professional templates.

Half-Day Workshop Topics

01

IT Strategy Review

06

Budget Planning

PHASE

1

Assess Your Current State
• Review Your Documentation
• Interview Stakeholders
• Analyze Your Data

02
03

Risk Assessment

Stakeholder
Management

07
08

Infrastructure
Strategy

Application
Portfolio
Assessment

PHASE

2

Define Your Target State
• Discuss Processes & Capabilities
• Set Goals & Objectives
• Review Info-Tech Methodology
PHASE

3

Build Key Deliverables

04

Project & PPM
Assessment

09

IT Security Strategy

• Leverage Tools & Templates
• Make Major Decisions
• Document Outcomes
PHASE

4

Assign Next Steps

05
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Organizational
Assessment

10

Emerging Technology
Landscape

* Custom Topics Available – Speak to Your Counselor

• Delegate Action Items
• Establish Milestones & Timelines
• Schedule Follow-Up Meetings

Additional Info-Tech Products & Services
Workshops

US$25,000
Each onsite workshop consists of a five-day
engagement with one of our expert
facilitators to help clients complete a key
initiative, work through critical project
deliverables, and train their team.

Leadership Development

US$3,500
This five-day leadership program is focused
on improving decision-making and peoplemanagement skills for high-potential staff.
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Consulting

Pricing
Varies by
Engagement
A client engagement staffed with expert
practitioners and advisors to provide the
knowledge, skills, and tools that clients
need to outsource IT initiatives and
projects with a focus on value.

Playbook Program

US$3,500
These immersive, 5-day, role-specific training
programs are focused on management best
practices and are designed to help clients
run a top-notch IT department.

Info-Tech LIVE

US$1,900
These two-and-a-half day events are
geared to exploring current trends
research, workshopping top challenges,
and building professional networks.

myPolicies Software

Pricing
Varies by
Users
myPolicies is an online policy management
and administration software that streamlines
the creation, approval, distribution, and
monitoring of corporate policies, procedures,
and forms.

Management, Leadership & Coaching
Best Practices to Help Turn Your
IT Leaders Into Great People Managers
Technology training alone isn’t enough.
Managers need training for people management & soft skills.
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ADDITIONAL INFO-TECH SERVICES

What Can You Expect at LIVE?

• Each LIVE event is a 3-day hands-on
strategy conference exclusively for CIOs,
senior directors, and other IT leaders
• We explore current research and this year’s
hottest IT trends, using a strategicallydeveloped agenda that focuses on real,
everyday challenges
• We involve YOU, with highly interactive and
engaging sessions that challenge you to
share your experiences and learn from
other attendees
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Keynote Industry Speaker
Top Ten Trends Predictions

Mark Andersen
Info-Tech’s Research Fellow, Mark Anderson writes the
most accurate predictive reports covering the
computing and communication industries. His weekly
Trends and Predictions provide must-have information
for strategy development and business technology
planning, and are followed by technology executives
and investors worldwide.
Keynote Speaker
Neal Petersen

Award winning author and extreme adventurer, Neal
Petersen, completed two amazing journeys in his life: a
single-handed yacht race around the world, 27,000 miles,
nine months at sea, alone, in the smallest yacht he
designed and built himself; and an even more arduous and
eventful trip— of overcoming racial prejudice during the
Apartheid era in South Africa, a childhood physical
disability and poverty, just to make it to the starting line!

What Can You Expect at LIVE?
• Thought-leadership keynotes
• Networking with your IT peers – who share
your common issues
• Industry-specific roundtables in manufacturing,
healthcare, finance & government
• Hands-on, get-things-done workshops,
including:
• Contract Review Clinics: Salesforce.com,
Microsoft, Oracle & IBM Licensing
• A Practical Approach to IT Strategy
• Security Strategy
• Building an Infrastructure Roadmap
• One-on-one meetings with Info-Tech analysts
• Concrete results that you can tangibly execute
upon your return

PROPOSAL DOCUMENT 2019

• LIVE is North America’s leading – and most
practical – IT event series

INFO-TECH RESEARCH GROUP

Info-Tech LIVE

ADDITIONAL INFO-TECH SERVICES

What’s included

Regular

Platinum

USD/Ticket

USD/Ticket

$1,900

INFO-TECH RESEARCH GROUP

LIVE TICKET DETAILS

$2,100

Pre-Event Dinner

Industry Roundtable
EA Meet-Ups
Playbook Workshop
Daily Catering
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For further details on group prices please contact us at 1-800-670-8889
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Preferred Seating for Keynotes

ADDIT IONAL INFO-TECH SERVICES

Leadership Training: $3,500/ 5 days

Info-Tech’s Leadership Training addresses the widening gap between the growing demands on future IT leaders and development programs that historically
excelled more in technical mastery than capabilities like leadership, talent development, innovation, client engagement, and executive engagement.

The program unfolds over a single 5-day session held at our office, the
historic Masonic Temple in Toronto, Ontario.
Info-Tech’s faculty designed this program to cost-effectively develop your
future leaders functionally through experiential activities, peer-to-peer
learning, and reinforcement of lessons learned in their actual work.

Leadership Training
Targeted at up-and-coming high potentials in IT that are being
groomed for bigger leadership positions.
Program designed to:
§ Develop and Deploy Critical Skills for the IT Function
§ Maximize the Retention and Productivity of High Potential Staff
§ Improve Leadership Decision Making and Performance
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DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

Adopt an
Integrated
Leadership
Mindset

Optimize
Talent
Leadership
Practices

Drive
Diversity and
Inclusion

DAY 5

DAY 4

Craft Your
Leadership
Brand

Engage
Executives
and the
Board

§ Create a Strong Network of High Potentials in IT

Leadership Training – Women in IT
This session is specifically targeted to high-potential women in all
positions within the IT department, including the CIO role. It focuses on
several challenges specific to the unique experiences of women,
including network activation and negotiation.
Program highlights:
§ Foster a Cross-Company Network of Emerging Female Leaders
§ Develop High-Level Strategy for Building a More Inclusive Culture
§ Identify and Discuss the Unique Issues Women in Their
Organization Face

ADDITIONAL INFO-TECH SERVICES

Management Playbooks:
$3,500/ 5 days
Management Playbooks are immersive, 5-day, role-specific training programs
focused on developing management practices. The program is designed to help
you run a top-notch department. The key takeaway is a Playbook you can use to
execute everything you’ve learned in the week.

Each Management Playbook follows the same
structure, but is customized to your specific role in IT.
Day 1
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How to Spend
your Time
Explore how top
managers spend and
structure their time.
What meetings do
they book? How do
they get everything
done?

► Applications ► Security

Day 3

Day 4

Top 10 Projects &
Processes

Top 10 Metrics

Identify the top 10
project, processes, and
reports you need to
manage and how to
optimize their
performance.

► Infrastructure

Pinpoint the vital
metrics that have the
greatest business
impact and paint the
clearest picture of your
department’s
performance.

Follow-Up
Building an
Action Plan
Create an action plan for
your top departmental
projects and goals for
improvement. Focus on
where you are needed
most.

PROPOSAL DOCUMENT 2018

Your First
100 Days
Introduction to the
Playbook, your 100
day guide to
executing on your
departmental
objectives after the
program.

Day 2

► CIO

INFO-TECH RESEARCH GROUP

Roles Include:

Training

Playbooks

Women in IT
October 22-26, 2018
5-Day Training Program

Workshops

CIO Management
Playbook
October 22-26, 2018
5-Day Training Program

Rapidly Develop a
Visual IT Strategy
October 15-18, 2018
Concert Hall Workshop

Applications
Management Playbook
October 22-26, 2018
5-Day Training Program

Develop a PPM
Strategy
December 3-6, 2018
Concert Hall Workshop

Infrastructure
Management Playbook
October 22-26, 2018
5-Day Training Program

LIVE
Info-Tech LIVE Las Vegas
November 6-8, 2018
Event
Info-Tech LIVE Orlando
February 5-7, 2019
Event
Info-Tech LIVE Toronto
May 8-10, 2019
Event

Security Management
Playbook
October 22-26, 2018
5-Day Training Program

Care to share your knowledge and expertise with your peers and colleagues? Contact your
Account Director for more information on how you can speak at one of our events!
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Check out more of our upcoming events: https://www.infotech.com/events
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INFO-TECH RESEARCH GROUP

myPolicies is a web-based solution that streamlines the creation, approval, distribution,
and monitoring of corporate policies, procedures, and forms. Our solution provides policy
managers with the tools they need to mitigate the risk of sanctions and reduce the
administrative burden of policy management. It also enables employees to find the
policies, procedures, and forms relevant to them and build a culture of compliance.

INFO-TECH RESEARCH
GROUP

myPolicies

Restore Order to yourPolicies

Collecting signatures has never been easier with myPolicies’ effortless document
distribution and tracking.

Stop Writing Policies
Never write another policy from scratch with over 150 best-practice policy
templates.

One-Click Reporting
Quickly and confidently report on policy activity that matters
to you, your stakeholders, and your auditors.
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Automate Policy Management

PROPOSAL DOCUMENT
2016

Store all of your most up-to-date policies in an easy-to-navigate central
repository.

ADDITIONAL INFO-TECH SERVICES

Consulting Services
Our Consulting Services provide you with expert practitioners and advisors throughout the duration of your engagement, enabling you to
effectively outsource your IT initiative or project to those with the knowledge, skills, and tools to deliver quality-driven value. Info-Tech Consulting
Services blends the insights of our more than 30,000 members with the market-approved talents and methodologies of our consulting staff to
bring your organization a unique, powerful, and holistic professional services offering.

Info-Tech Focus Areas
CIO Consulting
(Strategy, Services & Governance)
Applications Consulting

(Selection, Development & Management)

Infrastructure Consulting

(Planning, Optimization & Outsourcing)

Security Consulting

(Security, Risk & Compliance)

Vendor Consulting

(Vendor Intelligence & Custom Studies)
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Emerging Trends & Predictions
Info-Tech’s Predicting the Future reports are written by Mark Anderson, founder
and CEO of Strategic News Service™, the world’s most reliable source of advanced
information at the
intersection of technology and the economy. Predicting the Future covers musthave information for strategy development and business technology planning from
a global perspective.
Mark Anderson’s predictive reports have an unmatched publicly graded prediction
rate of over 94% and are actively followed by Bill Gates, Paul Jacobs, Michael Dell,
and many other global industry leaders.
Mark Anderson
Info-Tech Research
Fellow and CEO,
Strategic News Service™

Predicting the Future provides you with need-to-know information that will position
you as a forward thinker among industry peers.
Topics include:
Cyber Security

Science into Technology

Software Quality

Technology and Genetics

Global Trends in Emerging
Markets

Healthcare Technology

Special Reports on Amazon

Sustainability & Energy

Internet of Things
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Big Data
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Info-Tech Research Group Maturity Model
Follow our standardized path to drive IT maturity & effectiveness for your department.

On average, our clients see
their stakeholder satisfaction
scores get 20% closer to a
perfect score each year.

24%

Largest gain in one year

5%

Minimum improvement per
year by 53% of members

-3%

Lowest net improvement
From 92% to 89%... who are
we to judge?
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